Introduction

80
The advent of the European Bronze Age after 3000 BCE was marked by an increase in long-range early Iranian farmers (from here on referred to as "Iranian-related ancestry") 6 (Fig. 1) .
In the islands of the central and western Mediterranean .
100
Early settlers initially relied on animal husbandry and their economy was focused on sheep, goat 600-1200 BCE (the period of the "Mycenaean" culture) [16] [17] [18] . An unanswered question is whether 113 these events or other cultural changes on the island involved substantial movements of people.
114
We increased the number of individuals from these islands with genome-wide data from 3 to 52,
115
and analyzed the data to address three questions. Fig. 1 ).
150
Genetic affinities and population groupings 
246
Formal Modeling of Ancestry Changes Over Time in Sardinia
247
We analyzed 13 individuals from Sardinia dated to~2200 BCE -700 CE (Fig. 1, Online Table 1 ).
248
In 
272
The only model that we can fit for this individual using a pair of populations that are closer in time
273
is as a mixture of Iberia_Chalcolithic (11.9 ± 3.2%) and Mycenaean (88. 
293
In a dataset of 27 modern Sardinians for whom we have genotyping data at about 600,000 SNPs 45 ,
294
we obtain a fit for a model of 61.4 ± 1.6% Anatolia_Neolithic, 9.5 ± 1.0% WHG, 19.1 ± 1.9%
295
Iran_Ganj_Dareh_Neolithic and 10.0 ± 1.6% Yamnaya_Samara related ancestry and definitively
296
reject models without all four ancestries (all models p<10 -6 in Supplementary 
311
It is striking that most of the ancestry in modern Sardinians is inferred in this analysis to come from 312 a Sardinia_LateAntiquity12221-related group, which can itself be modeled as closely related to
313
Mycenaeans or Phoenicians with no evidence of specific shared ancestry with Bronze Age Sardinians.
314
The group of modern Sardinians we are modeling has often been interpreted as an isolated lineage 315 that derives from early Sardinian farmers with little subsequent immigration into the islands. Our
316
finding that a large fraction of this group's ancestry is consistent with deriving from a group that 317 was present in Sardinia in Late Antiquity and that had no evidence of a contribution from earlier
318
Sardinian groups is therefore surprising (although we caution that this inference is tentative as the amount of data we have for Sardinia_LateAntiquity12221 is limited; Online Table 1 
322
Sardinians will provide additional insight into the population turnovers.
323
Formal Modeling of the Neolithic to Bronze Age transition in Sicily
324
In the Middle Neolithic, Sicilians harbored ancestry typical of early European farmers, well modeled 325 as a mixture of Anatolia_Neolithic and WHG (Fig. 2, Fig. 4, Supplementary Table 9 ).
326
Steppe ancestry (Fig. 4a, Supplementary Table 9 ). The main Sicily_EBA cluster also can only be fit with
333
Steppe ancestry albeit at a lower proportion of 9.1 ± 2.3%, and models without Steppe ancestry can 334 be rejected (p=0.001) (Supplementary 
341
We detect Iranian-related ancestry in Sicily by the Middle Bronze Age 1800-1500 BCE, consistent
342
with the directional shift of these individuals toward Mycenaeans in PCA (Fig. 2b) Sicily_MBA4109 has 14.9 ± 3.9% Iranian-related ancestry (p=0.037 for rejecting the alternative 348 model) (Fig. 4a, Supplementary Table 9 ). This inference is also supported by qpAdm using sources 361 Yamnaya_Samara (Fig. 4b, Supplementary Table 9 
375
In the Balearic islands, we show that Steppe ancestry arrived almost simultaneously with the first 376 permanent human occupation of the islands in the Early Bronze Age, while the North African
377
ancestry that arrived at least by the time of the Phoenicians 50 still is present today. In Sicily,
378
Steppe ancestry arrived by~2200 BCE, and likely came at least in part from the west as it was 379 associated with the Iberian-specific Y haplogroup R1b1a1a2a1a2a1 (Z195), 57 thus documenting how
380
Iberia was not just a destination of east-to-west human movement in Europe, but also an important 381 source for west-to-east Steppe ancestry reflux 59 . In Sardinia, we find no convincing evidence of
382
Steppe ancestry in the Bronze Age, but we detect it by~200-700 CE.
383
We find no evidence of Iranian-related ancestry in the Balearic Islands individuals until the 
400
rather than being an island sheltered from admixture and migration since the Neolithic, Sardinia,
401
like almost all other regions in Europe has, been a site for major movement and mixtures of people.
403
Materials and Methods
404
Laboratory work details
405
We ground skeletal samples to powder in dedicated ancient DNA facilities at the University College
406
Dublin in Ireland, at the University of Florence in Italy, at the University of Palermo in Italy, and at
407
Harvard Medical School in Boston USA (Online Table 1 
420
We mapped the merged sequences to the reconstructed human mitochondrial DNA consensus 421 sequence 67 using bwa (v.0.6.1)
68
, and removed duplicate sequences that had the same orientation,
422
same start and stop positions, and the same barcodes. We assessed the data for authenticity by
423
computing the damage rate at the terminal cytosines (which we required to be at least 3% for at 
435
Radiocarbon dating and quality assurance Fig. 1 ).
486
Population structure analysis Fig. 1 
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